Sales Contract & Health Guarantee
Please email signed copy to: amy@bernedoodles.us
When you purchase a puppy from us, you agree to the following:
Seller Responsibilities:
Your puppy is guaranteed free from life-threatening congenital/hereditary defects for a period of
one year [two years with Life’s Abundance required monthly purchase] from it's date of birth
[DOB]. Daily supplements and dog food purchase from Life’s Abundance are required to receive
our two year guarantee ordered through our website for credit. We receive a monthly statement
showing our customers’ purchases. No daily supplements/food are required for our standard oneyear coverage. We feel you will be pleased with the quality of Life’s Abundance products as we
are.
Every effort is made by the seller to ensure the puppy is delivered in a sound, healthy condition.
If the puppy were to develop a serious condition within one year [two years with Life’s
Abundance monthly requirement] of its DOB and is unable to live a normal life warranting
euthanasia, a replacement puppy will be available to you on a future litter. No refunds will be
issued and shipping charges, taxes and fees would be at your expense if applicable. We must be
notified within two business days of the diagnosis of a health problem and you agree to provide
us with the name and phone number of your vet, a copy of the vet reports, & OFA reports stating
any moderate or severe dysplasia for dogs exhibiting joint distress. Overweight or over exercised
dogs are exempt from our hip or elbow dysplasia guarantee. Our guarantee does not cover
conditions resulting from respiratory, bacterial or parasitic infections including giardia or
coccidiosis commonly triggered from travel stress or stress of going into a new home; or any
condition caused by environmental surroundings such as allergies, skin conditions, or neglect.
Umbilical hernias are extremely common in all new puppies but especially in the BMD breed.
They will often have small umbilical hernias when they leave us and these are typically repaired
with a stitch over the belly button at the time of spay or neuter if it hasn’t closed all the way on
it’s own by then. Any umbilical hernia of concern to our vet or on a show/breeding puppy will be
repaired before leaving us.
Doodle puppies are a mixed breed therefore cannot be registered with a reputable purebred kennel
club. Our puppies are sold as pets only. No breeding rights are being transferred with the puppy.
To receive our pet pricing you agree to spay or neuter your puppy by 12 months of age and
submit written proof. Failure to do so voids the health guarantee and discounted pet price. All
our pet puppies are sold on strict spay/neuter agreements, if required proof isn’t submitted by 12
months of age this health guarantee does become null and void and an additional breeding rights
fee of $4000 will be owed to the seller. Breeding rights are available to approved breeders at the
time of sale.
We do reserve the right to any puppy that may be reserved at any time if we feel they would be an
asset to our breeding program. All money will be refunded in this rare situation. We also reserve
the right to cancel your transaction and refund your money if we feel at any time the puppy would
be going into an unsuitable home.
We unfortunately can’t guarantee tri-colored Bernedoodles will remain tri-color due to Poodle
color changing genetics. There is always a chance of color change in all Bernedoodles but we
strive to eliminate that as much as possible in our lines. We also can’t guarantee size, only give
you an estimate from our history of past litters. Thank you for your understanding!

Buyer Responsibilities:
You agree to the seller responsibilities stated above.
You agree to provide the puppy with regular veterinarian care, including vaccinations and
parasitic control due at your vet’s recommendations.
You agree to keep your Bernedoodle in normal weight range and will avoid over-exercising them
with strenuous long runs that are hard on their joints. Walking and hiking are perfect moderate
forms of exercise for Bernedoodles.
You understand your Bernedoodle comes with a 1 yr. health guarantee. To receive our 2 year
health guarantee daily dogfood and supplements of Life’s Abundance must be given to your
Bernedoodle after transfer to you and they must be ordered through our website to receive credit.
You understand all expenses incurred after the puppy leaves our premises are strictly your
responsibility. Seller assumes no responsibility for medical expenses, landlord disapprovals,
allergies to animals, or any other reason not stated.
You agree you will never place this puppy into a shelter for unwanted animals but will guarantee
this puppy will be placed into a loving home if a situation arises where you will be unable to care
for it. If a suitable home can’t be found, you agree to contact us and discuss the situation to find
the best solution for the puppy.
By signing and submitting this contract you state that you fully understand and agree to the
above.
Buyer Section:
Dated: _________________________________
Printed Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, & Zip:
__________________________________________________________________
Cell # : __________________________________
Nearest International Airport for shipping if needed:
______________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________
Seller Section:
Dated: _________________________________
Seller Received: _______________for a Male or Female; Tiny, Mini or Standard Puppy
Puppy’s DOB: ________________
Seller Signature: ___________________________________________________

